
LESSON 21   ?    Mosiah 29; Alma 1-4 

“Alma… Did Judge Righteous Judgments” 
(Objective: help class understand righteous principles of government) 

 

Welcome 
Define: Monarchy, Republic, Democracy, Theocracy 
Supplement #1  &  Supplement #2 Joseph Smith 

 

1- Mosiah teaches principles of good government 
Mosiah 29:13,16,18 What counsel did Mosiah give the people? 
Mosiah 29:21-23 What are consequences of wicked leaders 
Mosiah 29:11 Good leader qualities (see also D&C 98:9-10) 
Mosiah 29:12,14 What is foundation of laws for judgment? 
Mosiah 29:24-29 How would Mosiah limit power of groups? 
Mosiah 29:27 What happens if majority choose wickedness?.....  

  

2- Alma the Younger serves as chief judge 
Alma 1: 1-4 What had Nehor been teaching? 
Alma 1: 5-6 What was the effect of Nehor’s teaching? 
Alma 1: 7-8 How did Gideon respond to Nehor? 
Alma 1:9-13 What two crimes was Nehor guilty of? 
Alma 1:15-16 Did Nehor’s death end wickedness? 
Alma 1:19-22 What began to happen between peoples? 
Alma 1:26 What attitude did priests have for people? 
Alma 1:27 How did church members treat needy? 

 

3- Amlici seeks to be king but is rejected 
Alma 2:1-4, 7-10 What happened when Amlici not voted king? 
Alma 2:16-19 Results of first battle Nephites vs Amlicites? 
Alma 2:23-28 What happened after spies followed Amlicites? 
Alma 3:4, 13-19 How did markings fulfill prophecy? 

 

4-  Church prospers but becomes prideful 
Alma 4:1-5 What resulted from Nephite afflictions? 
Alma 4;1,5,6 How long until members turned wicked? 
Alma 4:8-12 How did pride affect members & nonmembrs? 
Alma 4:15-19 How did Alma respond to people's pride? 

 
How does this apply to me? 

Who among us illustrates “bearing down in pure testimony”?   
Supplement #3  Ezra Taft Benson                       

Next Lesson 
Alma 5-7 
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LESSON 21  SUPPLEMENTS 
 

Supplement  #1 
Types of government 

1-Monarchy Absolute rule by one person (i.e., king) 
2-Republic Rule by group of elected representatives 
3-Democracy Government by the people, with majority rule 
4-Theocracy Government guided by God through prophet 

 
Supplement  #2 

Jospeh Smith 
In one of his only evaluations of a president of the United States, 
Joseph Smith said, 
 

”During my stay I had an interview with Martin Van Buren, the 
President, who treated me very insolently, and it was with great 
reluctance he listened to our message, which, when he had heard, he 
said: "Gentlemen, your cause is just, but I can do nothing for you;" and 
"If I take up for you I shall lose the vote of Missouri." His whole course 
went to show that he was an office seeker, that self aggrandizement 
was his ruling passion, and that justice and righteousness were no part 
of his composition. I found him such a man as I could not 
conscientiously support at the head of our noble Republic  

(History of the Church, Vol.4, Ch.4, p.80). 
 

Supplement  #3 
Ezra Taft Benson 
The Book of Mormon was written for us today. God is the author of that 
book. It is a record of a fallen people, compiled by inspired men for our 
blessing today. These people never had the Book. It was meant for us. 
Mormon, the ancient prophet after whom the book is named, abridged 
centuries of records. God, who knows the end from the beginning, told 
him what to include in his abridgement that we would need for our day. 
Mormon turned the records over to his son Moroni, the last recorder; 
and Moroni, writing over 1500 years ago but speaking to us today, 
states: “Behold, I speak unto you as if ye were present, and yet ye are 
not, but behold, Jesus Christ hath shown you unto me, and I know 
your doing.” (Mormon 8:35)  

(“The Book of Mormon Is the Word of God,” Ensign, Jan. 1988, 3) 
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LESSON 21   ?    Mosiah 29; Alma 1-4 

“Alma… Did Judge Righteous Judgments” 
(Objective: help class understand righteous principles of government) 

 

Welcome 
Define: Monarchy, Republic, Democracy, Theocracy........................What government do we live under? 
Supplement #1  &  Supplement #2 Joseph Smith..............................How relevant as we go through a voting year 

 

1- Mosiah teaches principles of good government 
Mosiah 29:13,16,18 What counsel did Mosiah give the people? ...........Did he approve of kings? No  /  What two kings did Mosiah compare?   
Mosiah 29:21-23 What are consequences of wicked leaders ........... Is it much different today? 
Mosiah 29:11 Good leader qualities (see also D&C 98:9-10) ......Mosiah suggested system of judges/Are these qualities pertinent today? 
Mosiah 29:12,14 What is foundation of laws for judgment? ..............Upon what basis did Mosiah rule? (God’s laws) 
Mosiah 29:24-29 How would Mosiah limit power of groups? ............Do all by voice of people / system of appeals against bad judges 
Mosiah 29:27 What happens if majority choose wickedness?.....Weakness of democracy / judgments of God, people will be destroyed 

  

2- Alma the Younger serves as chief judge 
Alma 1: 1-4 What had Nehor been teaching? ...........................……. 
Alma 1: 5-6 What was the effect of Nehor’s teaching? .............Why appealing? 
Alma 1: 7-8 How did Gideon respond to Nehor?.......................Gideon withstood him actively, not passively 
Alma 1:9-13 What two crimes was Nehor guilty of? ...................Priestcrafts and murder (see footnote /  2 Nephi 26;29 for definition) 
Alma 1:15-16 Did Nehor’s death end wickedness?......................No, it continued to spread throughout the land 
Alma 1:19-22 What began to happen between peoples? ............Persecution, even unto blows  (v 24 = many excommunicated) 
Alma 1:26 What attitude did priests have for people? ............Teacher not better than learners / is this important as we teach? 
Alma 1:27 How did church members treat needy? ................. Imparted of substance / how can this bring peace into our lives? 

 

3- Amlici seeks to be king but is rejected 
Alma 2:1-4, 7-10 What happened when Amlici not voted king?........Followers voted him to be their king 
Alma 2:16-19 Results of first battle Nephites vs Amlicites?.........19,094 killed in first great battle 
Alma 2:23-28 What happened after spies followed Amlicites?....Amlicites joined with Lamanite army and were coming against Nephites 
Alma 3:4, 13-19 How did markings fulfill prophecy? ........................Put red mark on foreheads set them apart from Nephites 

 

4-  Church prospers but becomes prideful 
Alma 4:1-5 What resulted from Nephite afflictions?.................Nephites humbled themselves and church grew / humility cycle 
Alma 4;1,5,6 How long until members turned wicked?...............6th yr=peace with afflictions / 7th yr=many baptized / 8th yr=wax proud 
Alma 4:8-12 How did pride affect members & nonmembrs?......Contention among members / stumbling block for nonmembers    Why? 
Alma 4:15-19 How did Alma respond to people's pride? .............Selected Nehpihah to be chief judge (but not high priest) / Alma preached 

 
How does this apply to me? 

Who among us illustrates “bearing down in pure testimony”?  ................  
Supplement #3   Ezra Taft Benson                      

Next Lesson 
Alma 5-7 

Relinquished desire for king / assembled in groups to choose 
judges / exceedingly rejoiced because of new liberty / wax 
strong in love for Mosiah / Alma the younger appointed 1st 
chief judge / righteous judgments & peace / Mosiah died 33 
years late at age 63 / 509years after Lehi left J 

Leaders be popular 
Leaders not work 
Everyone is saved 

Amlici wanted to be king so he could destroy the church 

Though fewer in number, Nephites defeated 
Lamanites and Amlicites  /  How? 

Not many days later another Lamanite army came against the Nephites and they were also driven back 
out of Zarahemla / Alma could not fight this one due to a wound / tens of thousands killed in one year 
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